
Yoga for Seniors
Yoga is a great form of gentile and low impact exercise that teaches participants

how to use big movements that provide a gentile stretch to their muscles. Yoga

classes, either in-person or online, will be beneficial In keeping your loved-one moving 

In-Person Classes 
YMCA - multiple locations in the Williamson and Davidson county area offer “Active

Older Adult” classes which include options for yoga. They are described as being

suitable for every ability level. These classes happen multiple times a week at various

locations. 

Click here to view the schedule for various locations 

In order to sign up for YMCA classes, you do have to be a member. There are

reduced membership rates for seniors and there are also some limited

opportunities for further discounts through your medicare insurance. Visit your

local YMCA location to learn more about what payment options are available to

you. 

Online Classes
The Parkinson’s Foundation has many “Fitness Friday” videos on YouTube for you to

view and participate along with whenever you want. Many of these Include yoga

videos. Click on the links below to view specific yoga videos:

Yoga for Parkinsons     

Warrior Sculpt Yoga          

Yoga Therapy for Parkinson’s and Anxiety/Depression
Mindful Meditation and Yoga Practice
Functional Yoga for People with Parkinson’s
Stretch, Rise, and Move
Align - Postural Yoga and Stability

https://www.ymcamidtn.org/schedules
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHRca5rNWQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ph_WRNEM29g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7SjclTT6qIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aVszZ8NZes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ruIJrbxoX00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZ5sP-QITfY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTyqLhsinUI


Online Classes
In addition to the Parkinson’s Foundation YouTube page, there are many other Yoga

pages that have great chair yoga and Parkinson’s specific yoga videos. Click on the

following links for some more options

Chair Yoga for Parkinson’s
Fondations of Yoga for Parkinson’s 
Core and Balance: Yoga for Parkinson’s 
Chest, Heart, and Shoulder Opening: Yoga for Parkinson’s 
Hip Opening: Yoga for Parkinson‘s
Parkinson’s Yoga for Digestion and Gut Health
Chair Yoga to Restore Your Mind and Body
Improve Posture and Stand Taller Yoga for Parkinson’s
Stand Proud! Chair Yoga and Meditation for Posture 
Gentile Parkinson’s Restorative Yoga

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arnOHq_MBvY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfRb4oJ3iEU&list=PLNpnKfwFFCNjgt4mxnWaxC6QhjRrq5zjr&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfRb4oJ3iEU&list=PLNpnKfwFFCNjgt4mxnWaxC6QhjRrq5zjr&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7SgyhH86U_Y&list=PLNpnKfwFFCNjgt4mxnWaxC6QhjRrq5zjr&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7SgyhH86U_Y&list=PLNpnKfwFFCNjgt4mxnWaxC6QhjRrq5zjr&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNjG3FnYXrk&list=PLNpnKfwFFCNjgt4mxnWaxC6QhjRrq5zjr&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNjG3FnYXrk&list=PLNpnKfwFFCNjgt4mxnWaxC6QhjRrq5zjr&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wmjj7-g1wWE&list=PLNpnKfwFFCNjgt4mxnWaxC6QhjRrq5zjr&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-x182QokM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sbrott_W79s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vEjr62oY3ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9cs8AksA1pA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9cs8AksA1pA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfeP43xg0pU

